ExpERiMEnt 1 predictions
We expected to dissociate active and passive input processing approaches to running memory span and to observe different relations with reference abilities of working memory capacity and general fluid intelligence. We expected that responses across running span conditions would not identify the same individual differences in these reference abilities. Alternatively, we expected to find boundaries on the range of conditions under which running memory span yields valid working memory capacity measurement.
Method participants.
A total of 89 individuals (57 women and 32 men) participated in Experiment 1. The participants in both experiments were recruited from the Atlanta community through advertisements or through the undergraduate research pool; were between the ages of 18 and 35 years, inclusive (Experiment 1, M 5 23.6 years); reported normal or corrected-to-normal hearing and vision; were fluent in English; and were compensated with a check or partial course credit.
procedure. All tasks were programmed in E-Prime experimental software (Schneider, Eschman, & Zuccolotto, 2002) and administered to participants seated at a comfortable distance from a personal computer. The participants performed all tasks alone in a soundattenuated room. A trained research assistant entered the room to begin each program when summoned by the participant's press of an intercom button. The research assistant stayed with the participant during practice trials to ensure that task requirements were understood and left at the start of real trials. The participants were made aware that they would be monitored by closed-circuit television when the research assistant was absent from the room.
Individuals participated in Experiment 1 after first visiting the lab to perform three complex-span tasks-operation span (OSpan), reading span (RSpan), and symmetry span (SymSpan)-and one general fluid intelligence task-a subset of twelve problems from Raven's standard progressive matrices (RavSetA; Raven, Raven, & Court, 1998 )-in a 60-min session. In the OSpan task (Unsworth, Heitz, Schrock, & Engle, 2005) , the participants solved simple math equations between presentations of to-be-remembered letters (F, H, J, K, L, N, P, Q, R, S, T, or Y) . After between three and seven of these paired events (set size randomly determined), a cue prompted the participants to report the letters in order. The participants responded by clicking on the cells of a 4 3 3 grid displaying the 12 letters of the pool of items from which the to-be-remembered letters were sampled across trials. The RSpan task was identical to the OSpan task, except that the participants judged whether a sentence made sense in between encoding the to-be-remembered letters. The participants in the SymSpan task (Unsworth et al., 2009 ) judged whether black-and-white images were symmetrical in between encoding the location in a 4 3 4 grid in which a red square appeared. After between two and five of these paired events (randomly determined), a cue prompted the participants to report the square locations in order. Responses were made by clicking on the cells of a blank 4 3 4 grid in the correct order. There were three trials for each set size in each complex-span task.
The responses in the span tasks were constrained to forward order. To maintain the correct serial position of recalled items with respect to their position in the exposed list, the participants were instructed to click on a blank option for each item that could not be recalled (i.e., strict serial position scoring was applied to the response sequences). One point was assigned for each item correctly chosen in the correct serial position. For example, if four items-J, K, L, and T-were to be reported, responding "J blank L T" would receive 3 points, but responding "J L T" would receive 1 point. The maximum score possible in the OSpan and RSpan tasks was 75; the maximum score possible in the SymSpan task was 42. & Ruiz, 2008; Palladino & Jarrold, 2008; Ruiz, Elosúa, & Lechuga, 2005) and informs the organization of the present research.
A person might try to prepare responses in advance of a test, perhaps by rehearsing and grouping targets (active input processing). Alternatively, a person might wait to prepare responses until the time of test, after inputs have terminated (passive input processing). A common view of running memory span corresponds to active input processing: Performance reflects working memory updating in the form of dynamic phonological rehearsal and grouping in advance of the test Friedman et al., 2006; Morris & Jones, 1990) . Working memory updating, as measured by running memory span, has been identified as an important executive function that correlates strongly with fluid intelligence (Friedman et al., 2006) . A contemporary alternative view of running memory span corresponds to passive input processing: Performance reflects the number of items that can be extracted from sensory memory into the focus of attention at the time of the test (Cowan, 2001; Cowan et al., 2005) .
It is widely supposed that running memory span elicits different strategies from participants as a function of variables such as presentation rate (Bunting et al., 2006; Hockey, 1973; Postle, 2003) . Consistent with this perceived sensitivity to conditions, running memory span has been adapted to measure widely differing processes such as working memory updating and maintenance in the focus of attention. Whether active or passive input processing approaches were induced, strong relations to higher order cognition were observed in separate studies (Cowan et al., 2005; Friedman et al., 2006) . We thought that evidence for the separation of these two important working memory constructs might be obtained within a single sample, by examining responses in conditions favorable for their distinct measurement. Alternatively, boundaries might be established for the range of conditions under which running memory span can yield valid measurement of working memory capacity.
Overview of Experiments
We arranged conditions in two experiments that either supported or limited active input processing, in order to distinguish this approach from passive input processing. In addition, our parametric exploration of running memory span enabled us to assess the range of conditions under which the task can yield valid measurement of working memory capacity. To process inputs actively and prepare responses in advance of test, it would help to have relatively long, empty intervals between successive inputs. In Experiment 1, we examined the effects of presentation rate. Participants encoded inputs at a fast rate or at a slow rate (one item every 500 msec or every 2,000 msec). To process inputs actively, it would help to know in advance how many items to report. In Experiment 2, participants learned how many items to report before inputs were presented or else at the time of test (precue or postcue).
computing Mahalanobis distance and Cook's D for each participant (Stevens, 2002) . One individual was excluded as a result. Working memory updating is assumed to be unnecessary in whole recall trials, where targets are not preceded by distractors (Morris & Jones, 1990 ). Therefore, the data from the whole recall trials were ignored in the following analyses. The following analyses included data from the running memory span partial recall trials, where targets were preceded by distractors.
The running memory span scores were higher when the presentation rate was slow than when it was fast [F(1,87) 5 53.32, p 5 .001, η 2 p 5 .38]. However, correlations between running memory span and criterion measures were not different across input-rate conditions ( Table 1 ). The correlation between running memory span conditions did not approach unity but did approach the limits of the reliability estimates and was as high as the intercorrelations among the complex-span working memory measures. The correlation between running memory span conditions (r 5 .776) and a 95% confidence interval constructed around it (.734, .818) overlapped with the average intercorrelation among complex-span measures of working memory capacity (r 5 .778) and a 95% confidence interval constructed around it (.736, .820 ). This result suggests that working memory capacity was measured consistently by running memory span across presentation rate conditions. No differences between correlated correlations (i.e., between performances of either running memory span task and a given criterion task) were statistically significant (Meng, Rosenthal, & Rubin, 1992) . Notably, performance of running memory span in either condition was as strongly related to general fluid intelligence as was performance of complex-span working memory measures. A single principal component with eigenvalue . 1 was extracted, accounting for 63.88% of total variance.
Discussion
We did not find evidence for separate working memory strategies by manipulating presentation rate in running memory span. The recall scores were indeed higher when the inputs were presented at a slow rate than at a fast rate, but, more importantly, the relations to criterion measures of working memory capacity and general fluid intelligence were not changed. Since the measurement of workFor the RavSetA task (Raven et al., 1998) , the participants had 5 min to complete 12 spatial-reasoning problems. Each problem presented a rectangular matrix of geometric figures with a missing element. The participants selected from an array of choices at the bottom of the screen the figure that would complete the overall pattern of the matrix.
The participants returned to the lab to perform running memory span tasks and an additional general fluid intelligence test-the Shipley abstraction series (Zachary, 1986 )-in a second 60-min session. The participants had 5 min to complete 20 incomplete alphanumeric series presented individually on the screen, one after the other. The participants were required to type in the letter(s), number(s), or word that would complete the series. One point was assigned for each correct response in the RavSetA and Shipley tasks.
In the running memory span tasks, the participants were instructed to report the last n letters (target length 5 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, or 8 letters) from lists constructed from the same set of letters as in the OSpan and RSpan tasks. The letters were presented sequentially in the center of the screen in black 18-pt font against a gray background. There were six trials for each target length in each running memory span task. Three trials for each target length presented lists in which m 5 0 distractors preceded the targets (whole recall trials). One trial for each target length presented lists in which m 5 1, 2, or 3 distractors preceded the targets (partial recall trials). The target lengths were blocked (randomly ordered), and the number of distractors preceding the targets was randomized within blocks. The participants were informed at the start of a block how many letters to report from each list in that block.
The participants experienced both input-rate conditions (one letter every 500 msec vs. one every 2,000 msec) successively, with rate order counterbalanced across participants. Stimulus duration was 300 msec; the interstimulus interval was 200 msec and 1,700 msec for the 500-and 2,000-msec input-rate conditions, respectively. After the inputs terminated for a trial, the participants made their responses by clicking the cells of a 3 3 4 grid displaying all letters from the set of possible letters. The response screen reminded the participants how many letters to report. As in the complex-span tasks, strict serial position scoring was applied to the response sequences. One point was assigned for each item correctly chosen in correct serial position, with respect to the set of the last n targets, not the whole m 1 n input sequence. For example, if the last four items were to be reported from an input sequence that was five items long (e.g., J L K T R), a response of "L K T R" would receive 4 points, but a response of "J L K T" would receive 0 points. The maximum possible score for partial recall trials, where targets were preceded by distractors, was 99.
Results
The data were screened for outliers and influential data points by inspecting scatterplots and histograms and by ( p , .01) . N 5 88. OSpan, operation-span task; RSpan, reading-span task; SymSpan, symmetry-span task; RavSetA, Raven's standard progressive matrices; Shipley, Shipley abstraction series; 2,000, running memory span task with a presentation rate of one input item every 2,000 msec; 500, running memory span task with a presentation rate of one input item every 500 msec.
gets could provide the participants with information that could be used to prepare responses even in a postcued version of running memory span. For example, after viewing seven inputs in a particular trial, a participant could safely infer that recall of three items would not be required at test, because no target set was ever preceded by more than three distractors. Thus, a participant could infer that recall of more than three items would be required on such trials. In addition, this relation between the number of inputs and the number of targets entails that on a large proportion of trials, the participants might be able to memorize the entire input sequence and later selectively report the defined target set. In Experiment 2, we controlled these alternative approaches to performing running memory span by including an input-length condition (between subjects) in which the number of m 1 n inputs was independent of the number of n targets, and the input sequences uniformly exceeded typical span limits.
predictions
Again, we expected to dissociate active and passive input-processing approaches to running memory span and to observe different relations with reference abilities of working memory capacity and general fluid intelligence. We expected that responses across the running span conditions would not identify the same individual differences in reference abilities. Alternatively, we expected to find boundaries on the range of conditions under which running memory span yields valid working memory capacity measurement.
Method participants.
A total of 294 individuals participated in this experiment (153 women and 141 men). The participants were between 18 and 35 years old, inclusive (M 5 23.9 years). None of these participants had participated in the previous experiment.
procedure. The participants performed running memory span tasks in a 90-min session after first performing two complex-span tasks and three general fluid intelligence tasks. The complexspan tasks were the same OSpan and SymSpan tasks used in Experiment 1. We changed the general fluid intelligence tasks from those in Experiment 1 in order to generalize to other measures and because one had shown notably weak reliability in Experiment 1 (the RavSetA task).
The participants had 10 min to complete the 18 odd-numbered problems from Raven's Advanced Progressive Matrices (Raven et al., 1998) . One point was assigned for each correct response within the time limit. The letter-sets task (Ekstrom, French, Harman, & Derman, 1976) required the participants to identify a group of letters that violated a pattern defined by four other letter groups. The participants had 5 min to complete 20 problems, and 1 point was assigned for each correct response. The number-series task (Thurstone, 1938 ) required the participants to choose a number from a set of alternatives that would complete a pattern defined by a numeric series displayed above. The participants had 5 min to complete 15 problems, and 1 point was assigned for each correct response.
In all running memory span tasks in Experiment 2, the participants were instructed to report the last n (target length 5 3, 4, 5, or 6) letters from lists constructed from the same set of possible letters as were those in Experiment 1. The stimuli were presented visually, as in Experiment 1. There were three trials for each target length. The stimuli were presented for 300 msec, with an interstimulus interval of 2,200 msec in all conditions. Thus, the input rate in all running ing memory capacity and the prediction of general fluid intelligence did not differ much across the fast and slow conditions, it can be inferred that the participants took essentially the same approach to performing the task. This suggests that a slow presentation rate was not sufficient to induce the participants to rehearse to-be-remembered items in running memory span (cf. Bunting et al., 2006 ). It appears that the participants across the running span conditions were discouraged from taking an active approach, probably because of uncertainty during inputs regarding the number of items that would ultimately be shown and thus the identity of items that would be defined as targets at test (Cowan et al., 2005; Elosúa & Ruiz, 2008; Palladino & Jarrold, 2008) .
On a more positive note, the present results demonstrate that running memory span yields consistent measurement of working memory capacity across widely differing conditions. Notably, most of the variance predicted in general fluid intelligence was shared across types of working memory measure, complex spans, and running memory spans, suggesting that a common working memory capacity was measured. This is consistent with previous reports (Cowan et al., 2005; Tucker-Drob & Salthouse, 2009 ).
ExpERiMEnt 2
We were not able to distinguish individual differences in working memory strategies by manipulating the time between inputs in a running memory span task. However, against the results of our Experiment 1 there stands a larger body of research supporting the idea that participants spontaneously rehearse and group to-be-remembered items unless strong experimental controls are imposed (Watkins, 1989) . Therefore, we wished to give active input processing another chance to be distinguished. We took a different approach in Experiment 2.
First, we gave the participants even more time between inputs. Presentation rate was constant across conditions and relatively slow (one item every 2,500 msec). Second, we examined the effects of cuing (precue or postcue). We assumed that informing the participants how many items to report before inputs (precue) would support active input processing. We assumed that withholding that information until test (postcue) would discourage active input processing. Note that as in the postcue (as well as precue) condition, the participants were left free to rehearse and group an arbitrary set of items of their own choosing, with or without knowledge of the experimenter-defined target set (Henson, 1998 ), but we assumed that this strategy would be more effective in the precue condition than in the postcue condition, precisely because of the reported experimenter-defined target set.
In Experiment 1, the number of m 1 n inputs was not strictly independent of the number of n targets, because the number of inputs always exceeded the number of targets according to an incremental scheme (i.e., m 5 0, 1, 2, or 3 distractors, always preceding the targets, although m was randomly determined on each trial). Learning this relation between the number of m 1 n inputs and number of n tar-assigned to the independent input-length condition and received sequences that were 9, 10, or 11 items in length, regardless of the number of targets. We refer to this input-length condition as independent because the number of m 1 n inputs did not depend on the number of n targets, unlike the other input-length condition (and the running span tasks in Experiment 1). For each target length, one trial presented lists in which the total number of inputs was 9, 10, or 11, determined randomly.
The participants were assigned to the input-length conditions in alternation in the order in which they visited the lab. The response format and scoring were the same as those in Experiment 1. Only data from the partial recall trials were included. This affected the precue condition but not the postcue condition; therefore, the maximum possible scores are different. The maximum score possible in the dependent input-length condition was 36. The maximum score possible in the independent input-length condition (i.e., all trials) was 54.
Results
No outliers or influential points were identified while screening the data. There were no effects of cuing on performance, and the relations to criterion measures of working memory capacity and general fluid intelligence were much the same across conditions (Tables 2 and 3 ). Percentile scores for the running memory span distributions are reported in Table 4 . Within the dependent condition, the total numbers of correct responses were not statistically different as a function of cuing [F(1,150) 5 1.265, p 5 .262, η 2 p 5 .008]. Within the independent condition, the total numbers of correct responses were not statistically span tasks in Experiment 2 was one item every 2,500 msec, slower than the slow rate in Experiment 1.
The participants were instructed how many targets to report in advance of the input sequence (precue), as in Experiment 1, or else they had to wait until the recall screen to learn this information (postcue). In the precue condition, target lengths were blocked (randomly ordered), and the number of distractors preceding the targets was randomized within blocks, as in Experiment 1. The participants were informed at the start of a block how many letters to report from each list in that block, as in Experiment 1. The response screen reminded the participants how many letters to report. In the postcue condition, target lengths, as well as the number of distractors preceding the targets, were fully randomized. The response screen gave the participants their only source of information regarding how many letters to report. Cuing conditions were experienced successively by all of the participants, and the order of cuing was counterbalanced across participants.
A between-subjects manipulation of input length varied the dependence of input length on target sequence lengths. This also provided a condition in which the total number of inputs always exceeded typical span limits, to prevent the participants from memorizing input sequences entirely and later selectively reporting targets. Approximately half of the participants (n 5 151) were assigned to the dependent input-length condition and received sequences in which the n targets were preceded by m 5 0, 1, or 2 distractors, similar to the running span tasks in Experiment 1. We refer to this input-length condition as dependent because the number of m 1 n inputs depended on the number of n targets, as in the running span tasks in Experiment 1. For each target length, one trial presented lists in which m 5 0, 1, or 2 distractors preceded targets, determined randomly. Approximately half of the participants (n 5 143) were ( p , .01) . N 5 151. OSpan, operation-span task; SymSpan, symmetry-span task; RAPM, Raven's advanced progressive matrices; LetSet, letter-set task; NumSer, number-series task; Precue, running memory span in the precue condition; Postcue, running memory span in the postcue condition. (.810) Note-Coefficient alpha reliability estimates are on the diagonal. All correlations were statistically significant ( p , .01). N 5 143. OSpan, operation-span task; SymSpan, symmetry-span task; RAPM, Raven's advanced progressive matrices; LetSet, letter-set task; NumSer, number-series task; Precue, running memory span in the precue condition; Postcue, running memory span in the postcue condition.
of either running memory span task and a given criterion task) were statistically significant. Notably, performance of running memory span in either cuing condition was as strongly related to general fluid intelligence as was performance of complex-span measures. In the dependent input-length condition, a single principal component with eigenvalue . 1 was extracted, accounting for 60.95% of total variance. In the independent input-length condition, a single principal component with eigenvalue . 1 was extracted, accounting for 59.62% of total variance.
Discussion
We manipulated the availability of information that participants could use for active input processing. The results again failed to provide evidence for active response preparation during inputs, although the participants experienced relatively long empty intervals between inputs in both the precue condition and the postcue condition and advance information in the precue conditions. Performance levels were about the same whether the number of targets was known in advance of the test or learned at the time of the test. Furthermore, and more important, the rank orderings of individuals by criterion measures were unchanged. Responses were strongly intercorrelated across running memory span conditions and were correlated with reference ability measures to the same extent. Since measurement of working memory capacity and prediction of general fluid intelligence were not different across the pre-and postcue conditions, it can be inferred that the participants took essentially the same approach to performing the task.
Which approach to running memory span-active or passive-appears more likely to account for the similar performance levels and equally strong relations with criterion measures across cuing conditions? It is not plausible that preparing responses in advance of test could have been equally effective across cuing conditions. It is more plausible that waiting until the inputs terminated could have been equally effective across cuing conditions. Because presentation rate was relatively slow across cuing conditions, the results indicate (as in Experiment 1) that a slow presentation rate was not sufficient to induce the participants to rehearse and group to-be-remembered items in running memory span. Again, it appears that the participants across conditions were discouraged from taking an active approach, probably because of uncertainty during the inputs regarding the number of items that would be shown and, thus, the identity of items that would be defined as targets at test.
On a more positive note, the present results demonstrate again that running memory span yields consistent measurement of working memory capacity across widely differing conditions. Indeed, the performance levels and correlations with reference abilities were so similar across the pre-and postcue versions that these might serve as parallel test forms. Most of the variance predicted in general fluid intelligence was shared across the complex-span and running memory span tasks, suggesting that a common working memory capacity was measured, as in Experiment 1 and consistent with previous reports (Cowan et The strength of the correlation between the pre-and postcue responses did not differ across input-length conditions. A 95% confidence interval constructed around the difference between the uncorrelated correlations (Zou, 2007) between the precue and postcue responses in dependent versus independent conditions included zero (2.006, .208).
The correlation between performances across running memory span conditions was stronger than the correlations among criterion working memory capacity measures. Within the dependent input-length condition, comparing the correlation between performance of running memory span across cuing conditions (r 5 .785) and the 95% confidence interval constructed around it (.75, .82) with the correlation between criterion working memory capacity measures (r 5 .58) and the 95% confidence interval constructed around it (.52, .63) indicates that responses across cuing conditions were more strongly related to each other than responses across the criterion working memory capacity measures. This suggests that working memory capacity was measured consistently by running memory span across cuing conditions within the dependent inputlength condition.
Within the independent input-length condition, comparing the correlation between performance of running memory span across cuing conditions (r 5 .684) and the 95% confidence interval constructed around it (.64, .73) with the correlation between criterion working memory capacity measures (r 5 .573) and the 95% confidence interval constructed around it (.52, .63) indicates that responses across cuing conditions were more strongly related to each other than responses across the criterion working memory capacity measures. This suggests that working memory capacity was measured consistently by running memory span across cuing conditions within the independent input-length condition.
Within either input-length condition, the same individual differences in criterion abilities were related to the same individual differences in running memory span, whether the responses were pre-or postcuing. No differences between correlated correlations (i.e., between performances the identity of target items has been fixed before they expend great effort to prepare responses.
On a more positive note, the present results demonstrate that running memory span yields consistent measurement of working memory capacity across widely differing conditions. The present results, obtained from within the same samples in single experiments, are consistent with previous research, where running span was administered under widely differing conditions, but across different samples and separate studies, each reporting strong relations with criterion measures of working memory and fluid intelligence (Cowan et al., 2005; Friedman et al., 2006; TuckerDrob & Salthouse, 2009) .
If the uniformly strong correlations with criterion measures of working memory capacity and general fluid intelligence observed here cannot be ascribed to working memory updating, to what psychological process might they be ascribed? The focus of attention proposed by Cowan (2001; Cowan et al., 2005 ) must be considered a strong candidate. However, this mechanism is usually described as operating on rapidly decaying sensory memory traces. We feel that unless this assumption is relaxed, the long interitem intervals in the present experiments argue against focus of attention as the sole contributor to relations with criterion measures. We suggest that the control of attention, as well as its scope (Cowan et al., 2005; , and effortful retrieval (Unsworth & Engle, 2007) would be of major importance for performing running memory span across any condition, to combat interference from distractors presented before targets. In this defining aspect (distractors before targets), running memory span tasks are similar to complex-span tasks, which might account in part for their common relations with higher order cognition.
Summary and Conclusions
We identified the same individual differences in working memory capacity across a wide range of running memory span conditions. In some conditions, corresponding in general to standard administration as a measure of working memory updating (Morris & Jones, 1990) , active input processing was assumed to be feasible. In other conditions, it was much less feasible. The relations with criterion measures of working memory capacity and general fluid intelligence were much the same in either case.
Overall, the results indicate that running memory span is robust as a measure of working memory capacity and as a predictor of general fluid intelligence but may not be as sensitive to details of administration as has previously been supposed. Finally, the results add to growing evidence that running memory span tasks function similarly to complex-span tasks as measures of working memory capacity that are strongly predictive of general fluid intelligence.
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GEnERAL DiSCuSSiOn
Active input processing in running memory span means that participants prepare responses in advance of test, perhaps by rehearsing and grouping a changing set of targets. This approach corresponds to a common account of running memory span as involving working memory updating (Morris & Jones, 1990) . We had reasoned that if the participants were given relatively long empty intervals between inputs, they would be induced to take an active approach, perhaps by rehearsing and grouping (Bunting et al., 2006) . Passive input processing means that participants wait until after inputs have terminated and prepare responses at the time of test. We had reasoned that if the participants were given very little time between inputs, they would be forced to rely on a passive approach.
The results indicate that a fast presentation rate is not necessary to discourage participants from active input processing in running memory span. Also, a slow presentation rate is not sufficient to induce them to active input processing. The scores were indeed higher when the inputs were presented more slowly than when they were presented more quickly. But the scores were nearly identical whether the participants knew how many targets to report in advance or learned that information at the time of test. More importantly, however, the rank ordering of individuals in terms of working memory capacity and general fluid intelligence did not change in response to any manipulation at all. If the participants had taken qualitatively different approaches across conditions, it should have been evident in differing relations to criterion variables, as well as in performance levels.
These results were surprising. It is widely accepted that participants in serial recall tasks will rehearse if provided with relatively long, empty intervals between items (Oberauer & Lewandowsky, 2008; Tan & Ward, 2008; Watkins, 1989) , and good evidence for rehearsal in a slow-paced running memory span task has been reported previously (Bunting et al., 2006) . However, the present data suggest that even with relatively long, empty intervals, the participants did not rehearse or group inputs in a way that differentially affected working memory capacity measurement. Whether rehearsal was strongly controlled with a fast presentation rate or weakly controlled with a slow presentation rate, the relations with criterion measures were not changed.
Overall, the results suggest that participants in running memory span are generally discouraged from taking an active approach, probably because of uncertainty regarding the number of items that will be shown and thus the identity of items that will be defined as targets at test (Cowan et al., 2005; Elosúa & Ruiz, 2008; Palladino & Jarrold, 2008) . This has implications for the common interpretation of running memory span as a measure of working memory updating (Morris & Jones, 1990; Postle, 2003) . Unless explicit instructions to rehearse are given and enforced (as in Friedman et al., 2006) , it should not be assumed that participants engage in working memory updating in running memory span. In general, participants are more likely to wait until inputs have terminated and
